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Panama hosts international aviation symposium
about Central America and the Caribbean
London, UK, March 7, 2014: Aeropodium in conjunction with Air Link Atlantic presents the
Central American and Caribbean aviation symposium to be held on April 10-11, 2014 in Panama
City, Republic of Panama.
This major aviation event is supported by Malakut Corredores de Reaseguros, sponsor of the
networking lunch and TW Metals, sponsor of the delegate bags and it will take place at Panama
Marriott Hotel.
Expert speakers will contribute to the debates including Llewellyn V. Boyer-Cartwright of
Callenders & Co, Julienne de Bernard Cowes of the Ministry of Commerce of Panama,
Alexandra Egorova of Malakut Corredores de Reaseguros, Liége Emmerz of Lufthansa
Consulting, Lincoln D. Gomez of Gomez & Bikker, Donald G. Gray of Blake, Cassels &
Graydon, Stuart A. Klaskin of Jetstream Aviation Capital, Gary Moore of Industrial Solutions &
Supply Corp, Roland H. Moore Esq, Aviation Attorney, Brian Moroney of TW Metals, Robert
Mraz of TW Metals, Tetsuya "Ted" Nozaki of MC Aviation Partners Americas, Jan Willem
Storm van’s Gravesande of Aviation Independent Consulting, a senior representative of DHL
Aero Expreso, and a senior representative of ICF SH&E.
It is expected that 6.9% airline growth will take place in Latin America in the next 10 years and a
record number of aircraft will be delivered to the region. It is predicted that 2,500 aircraft will be
required in Latin America by 2030 and airlines are growing their market share.
Furthermore, there are new opportunities for low cost carriers in Latin America and Panama is
developing as a hub for aviation services in the region. There are crucial advantages for aviation
services in Panama for operators, OEM, MRO, training organizations and aviation related
services. There are also maintenance needs in the region and hangars in Panama and ready for
MRO operations.
In addition, three new international airports are constructed in Panama and there are new
business opportunities to support their operations. There is no doubt that there are new
infrastructure developments and a strong vision for the future and for this reason, government
agencies support programs for aviation related investments.
The symposium in Panama will explore themes such as the benefits of doing business in Panama
for international aerospace companies, and the changing face of aerospace manufacturing.
Furthermore, presentations and debate will be included in the finance, air cargo, manufacturers
and legal panels. This event will provide excellent networking opportunities for operators,
aircraft manufacturers, banks, airports, law firms, financial analysts, leasing and finance
companies and all aviation professionals with an interest in the current and future development of

the region’s commercial aviation sector.
This major aviation event is organized by Aeropodium in conjunction with Air Link Atlantic.
For more information, please visit the official website www.aeropodium.com/panama.html
For all enquiries, please contact mail@aeropodium.com
For press passes, please contact Aeropodium at register@aeropodium.com
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